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Within the framework of the Project E-Ling, at Universidad Complutense
de Madrid (Spain), our research team is working on the creation of 
educational materials and defining online pedagogies in the area of 
Linguistics. We have been using LAMS, for some years now, to design 
activity sequences in higher education. Our learning sequences have 
fundamentally focussed on collaborative learning environments, however, 
we have realised that LAMS can be employed in many different online 
pedagogies. One of our main interests in LAMS is to point out its 
adaptability, as some of the designers/ teachers working with us can only 
see the use of sequences as an instructor-led type of learning. We have 
transformed some of our tested sequences into pedagogical planners, 
using the activity planner tool provided in LAMS. In the second stage of 
our work, we are surveying teachers about the use of these planners, in 
order to determine f planners help them not only to save time but open 
new possibilities of using different pedagogies in LAMS. In this
presentation, we will show some examples of planners, sequences 
obtained through these planners and some of the analysed opinions.
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BACKGROUND
Delivery Mode
Face to face: 1 stage
Online: 2 stage
Blended: stages 3, 4, 5, 
9, 7 and 8
THE PROJECT E-LING


E-PEDAGOGIES
Sociocontructivist
Collaborative
Content-led
Problem-based
Peer learning
Resource-based
Weller, Martin (2007) Virtual Learning Environments: Using, 
choosing and developing your VLE, Routledge. 
Instructivist, Complex learning, Community of practice, etc.
ACTIVITY PLANNERS
http://planner.lamscommunity.org/lams/index.do

Problem- based
Peer learning
Resource-based
SOME EXAMPLES


Dan un apoyo visual importante para 
entender LAMS y ayudan a crear nuevas 
estrategias para quien no los sabe utilizar.
Para quien es un experto  pone a su  
disposición estrategias mas complejas.
Aportan estrategias de enseñanza globales.
They are an important visual help to 
understand LAMS, helping to create new 
strategies to those who have never use it. 
For advanced users, it is useful to show 
more complex strategies. They add global 
teaching strategies.
OUR TEACHERS OPINION
Me parece muy interesante la planificación pedagógica 
básica para
1. Actividades con interés pedagógico y científico
2. Profesores sin habito con estas herramientas, a menudo 
demasiado costoso comparado con el beneficio. 
3. Te permite controlar el tiempo, tienes una idea clara del 
trabajo
I find the pedagogical planners necessary for:
1. Creating activities with highly pedagogical and 
scientific interest
2. Teachers not used to work with these tools. Usually, 
the quantity of work is too elevated compared with 
the results
3. They help to control the time 
El año pasado utilice LAMS para 
algunos ejercicios en clase, aunque 
sabia utilizar la herramienta no supe 
muy bien para qué utilizarla. Los 
planers me han dado nuevas ideas. 
Este trimestre voy a intentar pasar 
mis prácticas a LAMS
Last year I used LAMS in some of the 
exercises in my subject, although I knew 
how to use this tool, I didn’t know what 
to use it for. Planners have been very 
helpful to give me new ideas. This 
semester I am going to use LAMS in the 
practical classes.
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